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An intro: A distraction or an imperative?

The impediments. What is stopping us?

The solutions: What can we do? A 

framework for reaching men and boys 
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What I’ll talk about



A distraction or an imperative?



Clear gaps across the 95-95-95

HIV Testing and Treatment Cascade among WOMEN compared to MEN (AGED 15+ YEARS), 2022 (%) 

Source: UNAIDS epidemiological estimates, 2023



It is a case of widening gaps across the 95-95-95

Intensify test and treat 
efforts to have men on 
treatment and close the 
widening sex gap on ART 
coverage

Coverage of people receiving ART among WOMEN compared to MEN (AGED 15+ YEARS), from 2010 – 2022 (%) 

Source: UNAIDS epidemiological estimates, 2023
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Regional averages unmask real gaps

Source: UNAIDS epidemiological estimates, 2023
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Closing gender disparities in viral suppression could avert half of 
new female cases 

• Closing gender gap in viral suppression 
could have reduced infections in women by one 
half

• Men aged 25-40 should be the focus of 
treatment for prevention, likely the quickest 
pathway to rapidly reducing incidence among 
women

Monod et al. nature microbiology 2024



Burden goes beyond HIV
STIs and Hepatitis

Men have higher incidences of gonorrhoea, syphilis, trichomoniasis 

and hepatitis C 

TB

In low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), TB prevalence 

among men is over twice as high as among women.

TB is the leading cause of death among people living with HIV. Men 

living with HIV are nearly twice as likely to die from TB

Advanced HIV disease

Men twice as likely to have advanced HIV disease contributing to 

onward transmission, risk of opportunistic infections and high 

mortality among men
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Phylogenetic 
transmission 

dynamics show us 
who we need to 
focus on – MEN

Less access to 
prevention, testing 

and treatment 
services.

Its all about 
ending AIDS. 

Close to a 10% 
gap and difference 

on 95-95-95

TRANSMISSION 
dynamics

DATA
gapsINEQUALITY

lens ENDING AIDS

Shifting the tide – The TIDE rationale for a focus on men



The impediments. What is stopping us?



Stigma or “social reputation”

▪  Stigma drives men’s worries and concerns about confidentiality at testing sites, limits access to services (Fleming PJ 
et al, 2014; Pugh LE, 2022; Dovel K,2020).

“Not at risk”

▪ Gender norms that confer entitlements and characterize ideal female behaviour drive men’s  perceptions that their 
female partners are “good” and therefore do not have HIV (Beia T, 2021; Dovel K, 2020)

Lack of service entry points and inflexible facility services. 

▪ Men lack routine entry points or expected touchpoints between themselves and the health system(Nardell MF, 2022; 
Coursey K, 2022).

Negative interactions with HCWs

▪ Negative interactions with HCWs can deter anyone from seeking future health services, including men

Assumptions on peer support

▪ Men may lack social connection and support with other men, especially for support related to HIV and related 
conditions. 

Siloed services

• Male health beliefs and health seeking factors common across many health conditions (inc NCD, mental health) 
leading to late presentation, higher morbidity and mortality

Male barriers to HIV services



Kathryn Dovel et al., 2021, Frequency of visits to health facilities and HIV 
services offered to men, Malawi 

• Men do seek health services. Question 
is, are health systems designed to 
receive men?

• Of all the men in study, 85% of those 
offered testing accepted

• Among men in need of HIV testing 
who had attended a health facility, 
only 7% were offered HIV testing.

• Highlights missed opportunities 
missed opportunities to reach men 
already engaged with the health 
system.

• Deliberate efforts to offer screening services to men should be prioritized as could improve 
programmatic efficiencies

All men
(n – 1116)

Men needing HIV testing
(n –617)

Study population

Made a facility visit

Offered HIV test during a 
facility visit

Tested for HIV during a 
facility visit

Changing the narrative - Poor health seekers or poor health services?



The solutions: What can we do? 





Objectives of Men’s Framework

Dovel et al. medRxiv. 2023. preprint



A person-centred care framework for identifying health service 
interventions for men



Barriers and solutions to men’s use of HIV and related services



Package of evidence-based interventions available for men from WHO guidelines on services 
for HIV, STIs, TB and other services



platform to coordinate 
efforts and promote 

synergies

COORDINATION
Put joint advocacy efforts 
together at major global 
events and conferences, 

ADVOCACY
Support country work, 
inputs in country plans, 

share best practices

COUNTRY SUPPORT

Plugging the coordination gap

Global Men and HIV Technical 
Working Group (MENHT)

MENHT
A standing body of stakeholders and partners 

to support global and country engagement 
and galvanize action to mitigate the men gap



Men are the center of key population 
driven epidemics and bear the main burden 
of at least 4 of the 5 key population groups  

All roads lead to men to end the epidermic 
and sustain elimination. We must focus on 

men for their own sake and for others

To end AIDS: All roads lead to men

What really is the PATH to sustainably 
reducing new HIV infections and ending 

AIDS? 

Are we towing an evidence-based path or are 
we distracted by other paths? 

Adolescent girls and young women bear a 
disproportionate burden of new infections 

but what are the sources of those new 
infections?

Men in all their diversity
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